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Recruitment
The  Pinks

Chemistry, Qualified Patent Attorney, London
£65-75,000
Enjoy an abundance of (mostly direct) work from Partners who want to 
entrust you to conduct all of the dealings with much of their current work 
load. It’s a broad base of stuff, technically speaking, but you will also get 
a lot of time drafting patents as well as dealing with more contentious 
matters. This role has some serious progression opportunities attached 
to it, and whether you are newly qualified or 3-4 years pqe you career 
options will be looked after. 

Unconventional European Qualified Patent Attorney, Generalist, 
London, £55,000
Be blessed with a broad range of work across technical disciplines with a 
predominantly European spin on much of your efforts. The role would suit 
a non-conformist patent attorney seeking an opportunity just that little bit 
different, allowing an early opportunity to build your own portfolio whilst 
enjoying the security of a fully developed client base. If you qualified as a 
European Patent Attorney last year but don’t feel a conventional role 
excites you anymore then look no further.

Electronics Patent Attorney, Any Level, London
£Negotiable
August private practice with an outstanding reputation for high-quality 
work. Supportive training environment, both for qualified and 
part-qualified Attorneys. Big-name direct clients and a good variety of 
work including prosecution and opposition. 
Biotechnology, Qualified Patent Attorney, Manchester
To £75,000
Preeminent private practice is searching for a qualified biotech Attorney 
to join their Manchester office. Benefit from a very enjoyable office 
environment, interesting and varied work and brilliant career progression 
opportunities. 
Qualified Mechanical Patent Attorney, London
To £70,000
Yes, a genuine mechanical Patent Attorney role. Not an electronics 
position masquerading as mechanical. Internal combustion engines, 
aeronautics, functional inventions, nothing digital here, analogue all the 
way. Would be ideal for a UK qualified Patent Attorney hoping for a busy 
work load in a highly regarded firm.
Chemistry, Qualified or Finalist, Southern England
£Negotiable
Pragmatic firm with a client-centred approach and heaps of technical 
expertise. If you have a background in chemistry/materials science, the 
ability to cut through the jargon, and an excellent track record, you could 
go far here. 
In-House Electronics, Qualified Patent Attorney, Home Counties
The size and scope of this global telecommunications giant will enable 
you to develop your career in a variety of directions (and locations). By 
definition, you will deal with cutting-edge technologies and have 
exposure to prosecution as well as opposition work. If you’ve got even a 
shred of global ambition, this is the job for you.  

Biotechnology Patent Attorney, Any Level, London
£Excellent
Bustling, forward-thinking private practice offering diverse high quality 
work and excellent career progression in a meritocratic environment. 
Although brimming with work, this firm actively encourages staff to 
engage in business development, too. 
Electronics, Qualified Patent Attorney, London
To £75,000
This firm anticipates growth, growth, and more growth, which is why they 
are looking to strengthen their electronics division with a new hire. 
Ideally you will be (recently) qualified and able to work autonomously 
within a busy yet friendly team.  
Chemistry, Newly Qualified Patent Attorney, London
To £63,000
This well respected and highly commercial private practice is seeking a 
newly qualified chemistry patent attorney to join their ranks. You will 
enjoy the stability of dealing with an established mix of interesting 
clients, as well as the challenge of developing your own client portfolio. 
Mechanical/Electronics, Qualified or Finalist, London
To £65,000
Leading firm of Patent Attorneys seeks a long-term investment; the right 
candidate with a mix of mechanical and electronics experience will have 
the opportunity to develop and grow within the firm – eventually into a 
partnership role. 
Electronics, Qualified Patent Attorney, Manchester
Ever expanding private practice with a healthy growth rate across the 
UK. Aspiring to transparency and modernity, this firm does not hesitate 
to reward excellent performance with speedy career progression. With 
the supportive and encouraging environment at this firm, you’d have a 
hard time not developing your skills and client portfolio! 

Featured Positions

Other Opportunities:

For more information or to apply to any of these roles speak 
to Pete Fellows or Emma van Opstal on 020 7903 5019 or 
email: contact@fellowsandassociates.com.

You can also join us on LinkedIn: www.linkedinfellows.com 
Visit our website: www.fellowsandassociates.com 
Or follow us on Twitter: @FellowsandAssoc 
Pete and Emma are also on INTA’s My Powerful Network.

Fellows and Associates Ltd. acts as an agency within the meaning of the Conduct of Employment Agencies and Employment Businesses Regulations 2003.  We operate a 
strict equal opportunities policy.


